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UM News Tips
Communications • The University- of Mont.:: • ' ' MT 59812 • {406) 243-2522
Jan. 13, 1995
■  WOLF TALES -- As the reintroduction of wolves into Yellowstone National Park and 
Idaho moves out of limbo, a wolf researcher at The University of Montana who has been 
studying wolves in and around Glacier National Park is ready to make comparisons between a 
species’ natural existence in one national park and its re in traduction into another. Forestry 
Professor Dan Pletscher, whose decade of wolf study has been part of UM’s 20-year-old Wolf 
Ecology Project can answer the question: Just how likely is it that wolves will eventually 
roam the wilds of the West? Pletscher says, biologically speaking, wolf restoration in the 
Northern Rockies could join the American alligator as a success story under the Endangered 
Species Act.
Pletscher, director of UM’s Wildlife Biology Program, is available to share his insights on 
wolf ecology and reintroduction of the species. He can be reached at (406) 243-6364.
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